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CHRISTMAS IN LANCASHIRE. 1862.
MY country, thou hast sinned. This cotton dearth,
With all its bitter crop of want and woe,
Canst thou not read in it thy punishment
For wilfulness and greed ? Couldst *hou not find,
Bible-taught England, for thy potent gold,
»
A nobler market than the slave's, forsooth,
To buy in ? There was blood upon the bales,
The brand of goad, and lash, and gory chain,
And thou didst know it. They who sow must reap :
"Wonder not, therefore, that the ruthless storm
That sweeps resistless o'er yon western world,
Should visit thee with this dark swollen wave.
Well for thee if the lesson be not lost,
But pondered deeply ; if it humble thee,
And rouse thee to thy duty. Then t'will pass,
This inky cloud upon thy pleasant sky,
And leave thee nobler, greater.
But enough :
Repentance is not thy sole duty now,
But urgent brotherly help. No laggar-ts they,
Who sit unwillingly in idleness,
Among our smokeless chimneys, tall and cold ;
But plodding earnest workers, who, life-long,
Have worn the factory threshold. Penniless
But by no fault of theirs, it must not be,
Nay, shall not, that this Christian land of ours
Forsake, or e'en neglect, her workful sons,
In this their hour of need, or turn away
From them whose quiet patient suffering
Becomes an added claim to her regard.
See where they sit in silence, a mute group,
Brooding o'er their deep needs. The wind blows cold
Down the still street, th' inhospitable sky
.Adds to their dismal thoughts. The father stands
Bewildered by the side of her he loves,
In gloomy reverie. No food, no fire,
What yet, of his scant hard-earned furniture,
Remains to purchase a to-morrow's meal ?
The mother presses to her breast the babe,
So happily unconscious ; and the child,
Kneeling beside her, looks inquiringly
Into her hopeless eyes. Th' womanly girl
Stands gazing on the now-closed factory gate,
And, sick of waiting, struggles to keep down
Lawless, ungirlish thoughts.
Oh ponder this,
Ye who rejoice in easeful competence ;
Think on your brethren, this glad Christmas-tide,
So sad, alas, to them. No stinting Hand
Hath spread your table ; 'twas no niggard love
That made this hour a festal one for you.
Oh sanctify your gains with worthy gifts ;
Not the churl's pittance or the miser's dole,
But such as Christian hearts delight in, such
As men who feel the kinship of their race
Should offer to a brother in distress.
And ye who hardly earn, whose horny handc
With difficulty win your daily bread,
Give of your little heartily, and thus
Add, to the satisfaction of self-help,
The joy of helping others. Pence make pounds,
Rills make a river ; and your added mites
Shall not alone the hungry feed and cheer,
But back return to you in many a prayer,
s. w. F.
And many a benediction.

HARD TIMES IN LANCASHIRE.
(" Endure hardness." 2 TIMOTHY, ii. 3.)

AH yes ! It is hard for the honest man
To sit at home, and, with drooping head,
To watch his baby's face grow wan
;
Because its mother is wanting bread :
When hands that would work, with might and will,
Have nought to do, from early to late ;
For the mighty engines are cold and still,
And closed is the factory's heavy gate.
Hard times !
'Tis hard to think of the landlord's rent,
And the baker's bill, with its heavy score ;
And 'tis hard ; when the savings all are spent,
To stand in the throng at the workhouse door.
Yet an honest man is a noble sight,
At workhouse door or palace hall,
If he shun the wrong, and do the right,
And pu t his trust in his GOD, through all
Hard times.
Cheer up ! Though the silver, and the gold,
And the ciross, and the tinsel all melt away,
There's a treasure, in. bags that wax not old,*
For the needy soul, in the darkest day.
Good times! if the empty hand bath found
Riches laid up for the soul, in heaven,
And. the ear of Faith hath caught the sound
Of a Saviour's cross and of sin forgiven.
Good times I
Though earthly pictures be dimm'd and marr'd, ,
We will trust our GOD, through storm and strife-;
serve is never hard,
The MASTER
And the wages He gives are endless life.
And by-and-by, at His own command,
The clouds will break, and the blessing come,
With plenty of work for the willing hand,
And plenty and peace in the poor man's home.
Good times!
MRS. CREWDSON..
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able, the canal was commenced at the coal-mountain,
A SAD STORY.
Worsley.
Of course, such a work demanded an immense outlay ; THE population of Blackburn is 62,126. Out of this
dependent
and it is truly gratifying to record, that the patriotic number, 30,000, or thereabouts, are entirely
upon relief. I had heard in other towns, when talking
IN our days of railroads we are in danger of forgetting Duke of Bridgewater devoted all his revenues to the about their sufferings, the remark often made, " We are
some of the means of uniting different districts, and progress and completion of this great work, denied him- not half so badly off as Blackburn." I was therefore
sending goods, that used to be (and are even now) em- self all the luxuries and splendour of his rank, and lived prepared to see and hear of much sorrow and suffering,
ployed, and that were a very vast improvement on the on an income of £400 a-year. Sometimes the good but I was not prepared for what I actually saw and heard.
previous methods adopted, and greatly extended the re- nobleman was sorely pressed for money to carry on his
The distress has been felt here longer than in most of
great works his agent being often employed in riding
sources and aided the industry of the nation.
the other towns. The tales they tell are not of weeks,
CANALS or artificial water-roads are of great antiquity. up and down the country, to raise money on his Grace's but long, weary months of suffering, in many instances
The Egyptians, the Greeks and Romans, and the Chi- promissory notes.
The wasted
Sometimes cautious or envious men, tried to infuse extending over the whole of last winter. sudden
nese, cut these channels, and used them as a means of
deprifigures you meet in the street are not from
communication with, and transport to, different districts doubts in the Duke's mind, about his engineer, but with- vation of food, but from months of struggling for exisof their countries. Some of the remains of these ancient out the least success. His Grace fully understood James tence on bread and meal. The houses have not been
canals, on a grand scale, are the admiration of modern Brindley, and never through all the straits and difficulties stripped of their furniture rapidly, but week after week
travellers. They were, however, always cut on a level of the work, lost faith in his self-taught engineer.
with, in order
It must, however, be confessed, that as Brindley pro- one article after another has been parted
surface ; the art of making " locks," by which different
ceeded in his work, he found difficulties he had never to eke out the little fund on which the family lived.
levels are connected, was unknown to the ancients.
From ' A visit to the Cotton Districts,' published by Messrs.
England was very late in availing herself of the advan- anticipated. In order to bring the canal to Manchester, Jackson
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tages of canal navigation. In the reign of Charles II., the river Irwell had to be crossed by
a plan for cutting a canal between the Forth and Clyde ing a sort of bridge above the river, two hundred yards
OUR SOLDIERS.
in Scotland was projected, and has since been carried in length. Brindley fearing an error in this work,
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A CORPORAL of the Grenadier Guards writes from
out; and in 1755, a canal of twelve miles in length, was
made in Lancashire, called the Sankey Canal. It was the plac"* where he meant to rear his aqueduct, and tried Canada: " I return you my sincere thanks for the pareserved for two men, of very different grades of life to explain the matter; but the engineer, on looking at pers. you so kindly sent, they were gladly yea eagerly,
each distinguished beyond any mere social sphere, to the place said, " he had often heard of castles in the air, read. Many a man comes to me now, and asks for them.
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Anything from the old country, the men are glad to get
open up water-roads through
the land. These were Francis, Duke of Bridgewater, and be erected.' Neither Brindley nor his noble patron were hold of. When we first came to this country, there was
discouraged by this adverse much drunkenness in our battalion, but now it 's one of
James Brindley.
went
work
the
and
;
opinion
the best conducted here. We have many Christian men,
say
may
we
Of the first,
on successfully, and was and a great number of total abstainers. Many of our
he devoted himself from his
Afterwards, a men are now seen with good watches in their pockets !
completed.
youth to the improvement
branch of this canal went to Many attend the week-night religious services in the
of his native land in some
Liverpool; and the carriage various churches. I shall ever feel thankful for a few of
The Lord also will be a
important particulars that
of goods, which had been your papers, to distribute among the men of our battalion."
refuge for the oppresshad hitherto been overlooked.
twelve shillings a ton by
The Duke succeeded to the
ed, a refuge in times
some friend of soldiers.'having a seat in parliament, move
water, and forty shillings by for the ILL
boon of a cheaper book-postage to the Army and Navy ? s A
title in 1748, when he was
of trouble. PSALM ix. 9.
land, were now conveyed penny stamp carries a letter to a soldier or sailor in any part of
yet under age. He had proby this canal, for six shil- Her Majesty's dominions, and we long for the time when a penny
perty about seven miles west
a four-ounce book-packet to any military or naval
shall-carry
stamp
lings a ton.
of Manchester, extremely rich
at home or abroad. We should send many more gifts to
During the construction station,
boih soldiers and sailors, were it not for the cost of postage. ED.
in coal-mines, but at that
of the Bridgewater Canal,
time unproductive, owing to
NOTICES OF WEW BOOKS, &C.
the want of some economical means of transporting the Brindley was employed, by Lord Gower, in making a
coal. This turned the attention of the young Duke to the canal to unite the rivers Trent and Mersey. In this GOOD SERVANTS, GOOD WIVES, AND HAPPY HOMES. By Rev- T. H.
154 pp., price Eighteenpence, postdesirableness of having a canal, and his researches among work, Brindley had to excavate five tunnels, and make Walker. S. W. Partridge.
free. This is a reprint of the interesting chapters which appeared
ingenious and scientific men led to his discovery of one seventy-six locks, and many aqueducts, in ninety-three in*our
two years ago. It will be found an interesting and
pages
of the most remarkable among British workmen James miles of. canal.
valuable present, especially for domestic servants, and young wives.
Some of these works were then regarded with the
Brindley.
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In the year 1716, a child was born in a miserable home greatest astonishment,
Clergyman. Wertheim and Co. Price 3d. The author'of this very infor having sent out sucli
at Tunsted, in Derbyshire. The father of this child was serves " Gentlemen come to view our eighth wonder of teresting little book deserves general thanks
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France viz., the crops devastated by insects. Every workingcept that it was made miserable by the father's intem- subservient to his will. He is as plain a looking man in
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NOTICES ;TO; CORKESPOWDEJSTTS.
plough or drove a cart, but though an ignorant, he was cable."
CLOTHING. Those of our readers who have any castBrindley was a great enthusiast in his profession no CAST-OFF
not an idle or a thoughtless lad. He wanted to better
off clothing, suitable for the poor Lancashire operatives and their
his condition, and having no father to care for him, and half-hearted man ever attains great success in any object. families, are requested to forward the same to the " SuperintendStreet, Blackfriars, London; " or
put him forward, he apprenticed himself to a millwright Sometimes his remarks afforded much amusement. He' ent, Bridewell Hospital,theBridge
Lancashire Relief Fund, Manchester."
the " Secretary of
named Bennet. He must have had a good character so preferred canals to rivers, that once, before a Com- to
Several of the Railway Companies have consented to carry parfor industry, or he would not have readily found a mas- mittee of the House of Corr.mons, he was observed to speak cels carriage-free.
ter willing to take him. Once in the midst of mecha- slightingly of rivers ; and a member asked him what he WELL DONE BLACKBURN ! A very remarkable work of art has been
nical work, young Brindley's natural talents soon thought rivers were made for. Brindley promptly produced by a working man named James Sharpies, who is engaged
in a Blackburn Foundry. In his overtime, during a period of ten
prompted him to take great delight in his new employ- answered, " To feed canals."
and engraved on copper, a view of' the Forge.'
Whenever he had any great difficulty to overcome, it years, he has drawnpleasure
ment, and to make rapid progress, so that very soon the
in purchasing a copy of the engraving,
We have had much
master left a great deal to his apprentice And the was Brindley's custom to go to bed, most likely to ensure and hope that some of our readers will do the same. They will
persevering man. Priae 4s.
millers who had once had the services of the apprentice, uninterrupted quiet,-and think the matter over, sometimes thereby be aiding'an industrious ofandJames
Sharpies, 121, Cteaver
4s. Cd. May be had
always used to ask to have him sent, and evidently pre- for a period of two or three days. He did not live to an post-free,
Publisher, 12^, Pancras Lane,London.
W.Tegg,
or
St..Blackburn;
ferred him to his master. To some youths it would old age. His grea t labours of mind and body, wasted
OLD SOBSCRIBEK " who suffers from great depression,' will do
have been a great misfortune, that after leaving the his strength, and he died at Turnhurst, Staffordshire, AN
rock at the bottom!',
There's
"
tract,
excellent
that
read
to
well
of
home of a careless father, they were brought into the the 27th of September, 1772 ; in the fifty-sixth year
"A DKINKER" who states that'he has signed the pledge, 'and begun
workshop of an incompetent master but nothing im- his age, bequeathing to his country, not only the vast to attend a place of AVorship," will, we trust, earnestly pray for
peded the progress of James Brindley. He worked lines of water-roads, originated by his genius; but the Divine help, in order that he may stand in the hour of trial.
life.
away, and picked up a knowledge of his business, far example of his earnest laborious
PLAIN SEWING AND KNITTING. The Committee of the "Kildwick
The Duke of Bridgewater lived twenty-nine years Parish Floral and Horticultural Society," have this year awarded
more by dint of a determination to learn, than from
longer, and saw the great commercial success of the twenty-one prizes to females forwell-made shirts,pinafores, knitted
being taught.
stockings, socks, and gloves, &c.,&c. An " extra prize ' of a silver
An incident soon showed the apprentice that his mas- works he had patronized. British workmen, in thinking thimble,
provided by the vicar, was for the schoolmistress, whose
aided
have
who
noblemen
distinguished
many
the
of
ter was not capable of teaching him much. Bennet
scholars were most successful. This example is worthy of adopland. Girls, who are to be .the future
was employed to build the machinery of a paper-mill. genius in humble life, never forget the Duke of tion in every parishofinourtheindustrial
classes, ought to be taught far
wives and mothers
He understood nothing of what was required, and a Bridgewater, the first patron of James Brindley ; and more
about domestic matters than at present.
first
who
Ravensworth,
Lord
stranger seeing the conwrites as follows: "I have sucLincolnshire
in
GENTLEMAN
Stephenson
A
George
trusted
fused work that Bennet was
ceeded in getting about forty Subscribers in our village. I obtain
locoa
make
to
money
with
say
doing, did not hesitate to
them from a bookseller in Lincoln, who interests himself in the
motive engine for railways.
circulation. IE is quite a treat to take Nos. to the Subscribers,
that he was wasting his
" We honour wealth, we own the they seem so pleased with them."
employer's money. Young
In Thee, O Lord, do I
power,
ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT says " My canvassing prospects not
Brindley had secretly thought
The bliss, that riches can dis- being satisfactory, I adopted the plan of talcing a specimen copy
put my trust; let me
much the same, but anxious
pense,
with me, which had a grand effect. I have now obtained seventynever be ashamed : deWhen, as by these, they 're five Subscribers, and hope soon to be able to make them 100."
for the credit of his master,
liver me in thy rightemade to shower,
the youth made a walking
" AFTER canvassing one short street, I found I had subscribers
A wide, and wise, munificence.
ousness. PSALM xxxi. 1.
journey of fifty miles to see
sufficient to fill up the canvassing card you sent me. J. R., Crewe.
Oh, that another Duke of TWENTY-EIGHT SUGGESTIONS. We shall be glad to forward a supa paper-mill, carefully inBridgewater might be found, ply of the Twenty-eight Suggestions for extending the circulation
spected the machinery, and
to devise some grand canal of the British Workman, to any of our friends who will kindly
walked back, perfectly clear
letters to their correspondents. We are anxious
or other great work, whereby enclose them in
in his mind as to the conto commence the new year with an enlarged circle of readers.
struction of the mill. So he set to work, and not only the myriads qf the Lancashire men, who are now starving,
completed the machinery, but introduced some improve- might thereby have employment for their willing hands !
ILLUSTRATED CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
ments of his own, greatly to the satisfaction of the proBgr "Witti 800 Engravings. A complete Edition of the
prietors, and to the wonder of his master.
GOOD NEWS FOR BOTH MEN AND NORSES,
British Workman for 1855 1862, bound in cloth, price 12s., gilt
He remained some years with Bennet, and then A MANCHESTER correspondent writes us as follnws: edges, 14s. The Eight Yearly Parts may also be had, separately,
thought it right to go into business for himself. His " The ' Cabmen's Home' here,provided by subscription, in illustrated paper covers. Price Is. 6d. each.
skill .was known, and his prospects good. In 1752, he has been a great boon, and equal to a saving of several cjgJ- "With 70 Engravings. The " British Workman," for
erected a water-engine for draining a coal-mine at Clif- shillings a-week to the men. " The Manchester and 1862. Illustrated by John Gilbert, Birket Foster, Henry Anelay,
ton, in Lancashire ; and it is curious to observe how the Salford town councils are also beginning to provide better Harrison Weir, L. Huard, &c. In illustrated paper cover, price
first contrivance that brought him into note was a simi- accommodation on some of the stands, by erecting huts Is. Gd. Superior Edition, cloth, gilt, 2s. 6d.
lar work to that which afterwards brought the wonderful with fireplaces, and, in one instance, I know the neigh"With 100 Engravings. The " Children's Friend," for
mechanical genius of George Stephenson into repute.
bours have subscribed for a small library of books. 18G2. In illustrated cover, Is. 6d. Plain cloth, 2s., gilt edges,
Like every other great, genius, Brindley had to suffer The Manchester City Omnibus Company employ 2s. 6d. This is an attractive present for the young.
much humiliation from men who had been regularly edu- upwards of two hundred horses, and never run their con"With 70 Engravings. The " Band of Hope Review,"
who
man
a
of
Illustrated cover. Is. parlour edition, cl. git., 2s.
success
1862.
the
cated. Engineers were annoyed at
veyances on the Sabbath. The late Mayor, Ivie Mac- for
could scarcely read, and whose attainments in writing kie, Esq., a partner in this establishment, stated that
" With 140 Engravings. The Volume of the " Band of
did not go beyond the signing of his own name. A silk- ' the horses know as well as the men when the Sunday Hope Review," (New Series) for 1861 and 1862. Cloth, gilt, 4s.
The
Cheshire.
in
Congleton,
at
erected
be
to
rnill was
comes round ; the stables hold twelve horses each, and ffiF* With 800 Engravings. A Complete edition of the Sand
engineer employed made many blunders, which the pro- on a Sunday morning, after being fed, as they see none of Ifope Review, for the TEN YEARS, 1851 to 1860 (Old Series), in
prietors had to apply to Brindley to remedy ; and yet of their comrades being taken out for work, they imme- cloth, 10s., gilt edges, 12s. The Ten Yearly Parts may also be had,
they expected him to continue to hold a subordinate diately begin to lie down ' at ease/- which they never do separately, in stiff illustrated paper covers, price Is. each.
place under this bungling engineer. Brindley, with just on other days.' Mr. Greenwood, our largest pro- Two Christmas Days. Br MRS. BALFODR. Second Edition,
with Five Engravings, Is.______
self-appreciation refused this, and they were glad to put prietor, has discontinued running his omnibuses on the
the entire management of the work in the hands of the Pendleton-road, on the Sunday. For these alone he Never * Give Up ! a Christmas Story for Working-men and
man who had proved himself capable.
their Wives. By Kelsie Brook. Illustrated. Price Sixpence.
employs upwards of three hundred horses, which, with
But the most important incident of Brindley's life was men, all have their ' weekly rest.' For many months he
The Carol Singers; or, Giving Better than Receiving.
when his name as a skilful, self-taught engineer, was has not sent his cabs to the stand on the Sunday."
Price One Penny.
mentioned to the Duke of Bridgewater. Though quite
l|^* To the honour of Messrs.'Greenwood and Co., it deserves to
new to the kind ot engineering required for canals, be
named that the large and beautiful omnibuses introduced by ^g° Notice to Booksellers, Schoolmasters, 8fc.—A copy
Brindley, confident in his own powers, at once undertook them
into London during the International Exhibition, did not
to survey the ground pointed out by the Duke, for the run on Sundays. These vehicles have been purchased by the of the New Catalogue of Illustrated Boohs, suitable for
General Omnibus Company, and we shall be glad to find that they Christmas Presents, New Year's Gifts, School Prizes,
commencement of the canal.
continue to be Sabbath-keepers. We feel assured that the fyc., may be had by forwarding a postage-stamp to
An Act of Parliament was obtained for the under- still
Proprietors would find it a great gain in the end, to let both man S. W. Partridge, 9, Paternoster Row, London, E. C
taking in 1758, and the report of Brindley being favour- and horse have their much-needed weekly rest.

THE PEER AND THE PEASANT;
OR,

James Brindley and his Patron.
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left out in the distribution. In the winter, when the stamina, his constitution was worn out. He might last
others were seated at the fire, there was one little one some years'; but the brain was softening, and neither he
pushed to the coldest place it was the nursechild. In nor his wife could regain their health."
And then, there were needy relations who came to see,
summer, when the mother took out her own children for
a little pleasure, she put the nursling » bed. By de- and to quarrel with him ; hireling servants and nurses ingrees, the children took the same tone as their mother tent on getting all they could, and giving as little as possifor evil is.contagious, and all the mischief somehow was ble in return. There were respectable doctors whom he
drove away by his insults, and greedy quacks who made
A MARRIED woman's first home duties refer to her hus- charged on this little Ishmael.
Now my readers know I am not describing a very bad promises stand in the place of performances. And this,
band and children. Their comfort and wellbeing naturally and properly employ her thoughts and her time. or uncommon case ; they, many of them, know of worse after all his toil, was his PROFIT !
He had worked hard, early and late, Sunday and weekIn the pages of the "British Workman" the advice cases in their own observation. But how different was
all
this
conduct
from
the
right
feeling and right doing day, and gained a fortune, and a country house certainly;
always given to the* wives and mothers among our readers
but with them, bad health, bad spirits, bad temper, bad
is attend to home. Make the very most of your hus- that is meant by the word " honour " in the text.
At length neighbours observed all this partiality in servants, and bad prospects. He suspected every one in
band's earnings by economy and management. On conthat
household,
and
they
noticed,
too,
the
pale
looks
of
the
world, and with reason, for he had not one friend. And
sideration of the usual condition of the wives of working
men, we have disliked the custom of women with fami- the moping, dull, unhappy child. The remarks made, then, this world was not all; what were the few years of
lies going out to work. By leaving the home and the came to the ears of a benevolent old gentleman who this life, to the unending eternity that lay before him ?
When the praises of God one day in the week were a
children, there is sure to be waste and danger. There lodged near. He thought it his duty to watch the case.
are no comfortable meals, no order ; the husband is One evening he saw the surgeon call on the nurse, and weariness, what to such a soul would be the praises that
driven to the public-house, and the children to the he traced him to his home, and called on him to make never end, the Sabbath that never ceases ?
F. Barlow, Esq., 15?. 15s.; Mr. G. Barlow, 7s. 6d.; Mr. W. Barlow, streets, where, if they escape accident, they are sure to his statement. A busy, professional man, with no great
He and his wife died as they had lived, miserable amid
7s. 6d.; Collected by ,1. Lyell, Esq., M.D.,Newbnrgh, 'Ml.; Mrs. and
Miss Lloyd Edwards, l(W.;Kev."W. B. Marsh and Parisllioners, Strat- get idle and wicked habits. Many a mother has had to interest in the matter, was at first unwilling to hear any their riches, enjoying nothing; complaining of everything
ton, 8Z13s.; Public Heading Meeting, AldeburgH, 71 Os. Cd., Guis- mourn over an intemperate husband, and crippled or testimony, but he promised to call more frequently, and and everybody.
borough Wesleyan Sunday Scholars, 51 14s. 3d. ; Mrs. V. P. Davies, corrupted children, solely because she went out to work doing so shortly after, he found the woman and her
_ Meanwhile, the two young men who left their sercollected by, U 5s.; Collected by Pupils of Miss Clegs, New Brighton,
children out, and learned that the nursechild was in bed, vice rather than disobey the command of their heavenly
51. 3s. 3d.; Miss Annie Clegg, 11. ; Collection at Free Church, Cro- and left them. There is nothing gained, and much lost
Master, went into business. They did not make money
locked up.
niarty, 61.; Collection at Temperance Lecture, United Methodist by the practice.
That evening he returned with the gentleman who so quickly as Mr. C , nor were they, after many years
Chapel, West Hartlepool, 51. 3s.; Collection at Wigginton Church,
But as the conditions of the working-classes are very
near Banbury.by Rev. John Williams, 51. 2s.; Mrs. Simmons, 10*. ;
had been his informant, and they removed the child to of toil, wealthy men ; but they were rich in a better sense,
"From two or three who love the Lord Jesus, '10s.; Mr. C. B. various, there is no rule that can be laid down for all.
Robson, 5s.; A. R. S., 10s.; Eev. R. G. Walker, (additional) 10s.; Some women have no children some have sickly hus- the lodgings of the gentleman for a few days, who took As they journeyed through life they had lived by the
such an interest in the child way. They had enjoyed their happy, holy Sabbaths, they
Miss Thompson, Collected by two Little Girls, 15s.; Miss Dewar, sands. In some households
5;.; Mr. R. Dart, Gs. 6d.; Mr. Duncan, "First Fruits," 14s.; there are aged or afflicted
he had rescued, that having no loved and were beloved by their families and friends;
Thos. Scarlett, Esq., 11. Is.; Children of British School, George
near relative of his own, he they had attended to their health by proper rest and temStreet, Lambeth, 12s.; Rev. Dr. Taylor, 11.; Miss M. Cross, 9s.; relatives to keep, and there
resolved to rear and educate perance, and they were hale in body; and, above all, they
Anonymous, 7s.; Employes at Waterloo Iron Works, Andover, s always a large class of
the boy, and carried out his in- had peace of mind. They could say, " For me to live is
31. 3s. 3d.,'; Messrs. Horsiiaill and Workmen, Strood, 11. 15s.; women as widows and single
They that trust in the
Miss Emily Ellis, 5s.; W. F. Tribe, Esq., 51. ; J. Cowherd, Esq., women, who have to earn
tentions so kindly, that the Christ, and to die is gain."
11. Is.; Mr. G. I. Storey, 10s.; Collected at Milford House, GodalLord shall be as mount
Reader, think of this question of profit and loss, and
child grew up to be a fond and
ming, per Colonel Webb, 51. ; Mr. Alex. Gill, 5s. ; Mrs. M. A. their own living. There are
Zion, which cannot be
grateful child to his benefactor. ponder the words, " What shall it profit a man, if he gain
Arnold, 5s.; Mr. A. Holton, 10s.; Collected by one of the Work- also the grown or growingremoved, but abideth
ing Class, 10s.; Shipwrights of Samuel White and Co.,EastCowes, up daughters in families,
Meanwhile, did the evil the whole world and lose his own soul ? "
SI. 11s.; Mrs. M. H. Jones, 21. ; Miss Hales, 21.; Employes at Mr.
for
ever.
PSALM
cxxv.
1.
that
woman did, rest unpuHazell's, Clerkenwell, 3;. 8s. 2d.; H. B., 11.; Wesleyan Model and where domestic service is
nished
?
Certainly,
laws
and
School, Dublin, 21. 5s. ; Miss M. A. Frankland, 10s.; Collected by the best employment for the
"WITH ALL THY MIGHT."
Mr. W. Harding, Junior, 11. 5s. 4d.; Mrs. L. M. Phail, 6s. 9d.; latter, it is not always availmagistrates had nothing
Sunday Scholars, Preston, near Bedale, 13s.; Two Little Girls, 10s.; able, so that among our into do with her, but the lesson " LOOK at that boy ! He is a stout, strong fellow, and
G. U., H.; Miss West, 10s. ; E. and C. Richards and Pupils, Bath,
of unkindness and falseness one of the sharpest in our workshop. But he will not
ll.5s.; Members of Dentolme Branch of Queenshead Industrial dustrial community there is,
Society. 7 1. 14s. Cd.; Mrs. E. Ilderton, 11.; Mrs. Martha Bass, 11.; and ever will be, women who have to be providers for brought its own punishment. That woman's children serve our purpose: he must be dismissed."
Mrs. Agnew, 11. ; E. S. K., 10s. ; Forfeits, 5s; Sacramental Col- themselves and for others. To this large and important had learned to be hard and cruel to their young compa"Why?" I inquired.
lection at Methodist New Connexion Chapel, Worcester, SI.; Cabnion, and they became hard and cruel to one another;
"Because he does not work WITH ALL HIS MIGHT.
men in employ of Messrs. D. and E. West, Kennington Cross, 10s.; class the texts (above) apply.
A great deal of female industry is carried on at home, they had learned to tell lies by charging all their faults Just watch the drowsy, indifferent way in which he
A Workhouse-Boy, 10s.; 8. F., 10s. ; F. Battam, Esq., 8s. 6d.,
Six Little Girls, and a Sabbath School Teacher, 5s.; Mr. J. Cole- and the wife who attends to her family may have some on him, and they continued liars. The neighbours dis- handles his tools. He is thinking about something else
nutt, 5s.; Printing-Offlce of the " British Workman," 21. 13s. 7d.; leisure to engage in some of the many occupations that liked and suspected the whole family, and the woman all the time."
Mr. Jeremiah Dore, 5s.; Mrs. E. A. Harcourt, 5s.; Collected by Mr.
This was said to me, the other day, by one of the proA. J. Hurndall, 11. Os. Cd.; Mrs. H. E. O'Brien, 51.; Collected by women pursue, without leaving the family. There are in found, too late, that she had lost her character out-ofPercy W. Hurndall,13s. ffd.; J. Chatterton, Esq., 11.; Mrs. Cure- Worcestershire, Somerset, and North Devon, some thou- doors, and her comfort in. Vexed with herself, and all prietors of an extensive manufactory for machinery, as
ton, 6s. 6d. ; Frederick Stuck, Esq., 10s.; M. J., " Torquay," 10s.; sands of women, many of them wives, who are glove- around her, she left off all semblance of propriety took he conducted me through a part of his enormous ^orks.
Mr. W. Pendden, 5s.; Rev. S. C. Villiers Smith, B.A., four weeks'
" You must require great strength of muscle in your
subscription, and collection in the Church, Husborne Crawley, 51. ; makers. In Buckinghamshire, Bedfordshire, and Devon, to drinking drams, and became known as a brawling
Compositors, " Lancet" Office,ilOs.; Collected by air. J. W.,Armis- and other districts, there are straw-plaiters, and sewers, virago. She died years after in the infirmary of M - workmen," I remarked.
tead.17. 14s. 9d.; Captain B. J. Sullivan. R;N.,5Z.; Menin employ also pillovv-lacemakers. And there is no reason why Workhouse, deserted by her own children.
" No ! not so much strength of muscle as strength of
of Messrs. Hayward, Tyler & Co., 11. 3s. 2d.; Bible Class at Co.Ebury the work of the fingers in these, and similar useful arts
Be assured, dear reader, that punishment surely comes. purpose. It is not men of might that we want, but men
Street, Pimlico, 6s.; Thank-offering for another year's mercies,
God, who sees all our actions, and knows all our mo- who use their might: men who work with zeal and
10s. , Mr- W. B, Reed, 8s.; Collected by Mr. W. G. Ellis, Brig- and trades, should prevent attention to home duties.
house, 31. 16s.; Collected by Mrs. Marian Hutchinson, East BergMany a widow has reared her family honestly by the tives, is not deceived. We may escape human judg- energy at whatever they set themselves to do. It is not
holt, 31. ; Collected by Mr. Thos. Turner, Masbro' Station, work of her hands'. Many a wife has maintained a sick ment, but we cannot escape the heart-griefs that He the strong 'Samsons' and the big ' Goliaths' that do the
11. 16s- 6d.; Mrs. Lowe, from two little children, 5s. ; Collected
most good ; but lads, like David, earnest, active, and
bytheHalsted"Bandof Hope," 3Z.; Mr. S. Western, 11 3s.; Ser- husband for years by her skilful industry. And nothing appoints.
So, if it is the duty of my readers to enter into any strong of purpose ; doing one tbiag at a time, but doing
geant Thos.JCorbett, 5s.; Abbey Street Infant Class, by Mr. Ferdi- is more commendable, or more in the spirit of the denando, 6s.; Mrs. Cash, 11.; Schoolboys, per A. W. H., 5s.; Son of a scription the Bible gives of a virtuous woman, than this plan for earning money whether by working, or care- that one thing well."
Factory Worker, 51. ; X. L., Proceeds of Magic-Lantern Exhi- exertion of female ingenuity and diligence.
taking, or trading, be faithful and true, kind and pitiful
On leaving the workshop Mr. A. beckoned to one of
bition, 13s; Workmen in employ of Mr. D. Bonthron, Edinbro',
Very sweet it is to feel that by the exercise of the in all your doings, and in your humble way you will de- the foremen. "Dismiss that lad," said he, "he will
9s. 6d.; Mr. H. Giles, 11.; Mr. Jos. Lingford, 51.; Miss H. Funk,
11.; E. A., Huntington,! 31. 2s.; Mrs. Carruthers, II. 4s.; Mrs. needle some little addition is made to the income of the serve the character described, " strength and honour are never do us any good." " But stay," he added, as a
Ommaney, 8s.; Rev. A. B. Murdock, 51.; Mr. D. Meldrum, 10s.; household. Indeed, this desire to add to the means is her clothing," and you will realize the reward promised, softened expression stole over his face, so resolute yet so
Miss Maria Brown, 51.; Londonderry " New Buildings" Wesleyan
"
and
she
shall
rejoice
in
time
to
come."
so
strong,
that
it
is
the
temptation
which
lures
many
kindly, " Give the boy one more chance ; and take care
Sunday School, 12s. 6d.; Mr. John Tate, 8s. ; Collected by Mrs.
to tell him where his fault lies : that he does not work
Ann R. Young, Milverton, 11- 5s.; Collections at Faversham from their homes to hard and wearing toil, and to the
Churcli, by Rev. A. L. Winter, 11.;-, A. Z., England, 10s. ; Mr. neglect of first duties the husband and children.
with all his might.'''
PROFIT AND LOSS.
Alfred King, 5s.; G. W., and A. C. W., Tetbury, 4Z. 19s. 2d.; GreBut if a woman sees to it that these first duties, which
" Alas ! I thought, as I left the scene of useful and inTille House Reading Rooms, Paddington, 17s. 6d.; Collected by Mr. J.
God,
and
nature,
good
feelings,
and
good
customs
require
telligent
labour, how many clever and promising youths
SOME
years
ago,
there
was
a
wealthy
cheesemonger
who
Hayter, 10s.; Collection at Independent Church, Glwennlyrnn, by
Rev. John Hughes, 31. 8s. 2d.; Mr. Jones, 5s.; Mrs. Jones, 5s.; from her, are well performed, then she is not to be blamed, resided in a leading street of the West-end of London. dwarf themselves down into forlorn and disappointed men,
Collected among Colliers at Bishop Auckland, by Mr. Bramwell, but commended, if she tries to earn somewhat either by He had been very successful in business. He began life through no other fault than this !
31. 8s. 4d.; Mrs. C. B. Scott, 51. ; " An admirer of true nobility,"
her
needle,
by
taking
charge
of
a
child,
doing
a
mother's
"
WITH
ALL THT MIGHT ! " It is God's own comas
a
milkman,
and
saving
a
little
money,
he
and
his
wife
5s.; Workmen at Watnall Colliery, 51.; Workmen at Eastwood Colliery, 51.; Workmen at High Park Colliery, SI. Os. lOd.: Work- duties well to the nursling, or by letting lodgings. These took first of all a small shop, and from that they went to mandment as well as man's. It is the law of Heaven as
people and Domestics, at Sonning Mill, Reading, 11s. 2d.; Mr. W. three ways being the most common methods a wife a larger, until they did a great trade and were rapidly well as the general condition of worldly success. No
Challis, 10s.; Baptist Sunday School, Berwick, 9s. Id.; Miss Sarah
man ever achieves anything permanently great and useand Master Henry Budd, 10s. 8£d.; St. Giles's-in-the-Fields, adopts of adding to her husband's earnings, and these making their fortune.
On Sunday mornings he used to post his books, and ful without carrying out this great and useful principle.
North District, Sunday School, SI.; Collected by Mr. W. G. L. three do not take her from home.
Spyer, 5s. 8d.; Wm. Donaldson, Esq., 10s.; Mrs. Lewis, 11.; K.
The Bible, which meets every condition of human make out his weekly bills. For some time two of the Our work may be head-work, or it may be hand-work.
Beck, Esq., 11.; Geo. Savage, Esq., 11. ; Collected by Master H. E. life, tells us the spirit in which all employments and young men in turns used to help with the accounts, but We may be the strongest amongst the strong, or we may
and M. A. Drew, 8s. 6d.; Employes of W. Sharpe, Esq., Cheltenham, 21. IGs.; Saffron-Walden, Girls' British .school, 5s.; Collected trading pursuits should be carried on. " Strength and they objected to work on Sundays, and the master, Mr. be the weakest amongst the weak. No matter: the rule
honour are her clothing," that is, ability to do the work
dismissed them. Then, for a time, he was very of duty is the same for all. Work " with all your might."
whatever it is, well; "strength," and a principle of integ- badly served ; his young men cheated him, and he oiten
rity to take no mean advanhad to appear in a court of name which fathers teach their sons to spell, all these
tage " honour." And this
law against them. He got every man of them, worked according to the wise man's
ability and honesty are to
the name of a hard master, precept, " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with
be so complete, that they are
but he did not mind that, for thy might." (Ecclesiastes ix. 10.)
Mrs. E. Birch, 5s.; Collected iiyMr.Wm.Dearn,Mo;jmouth,2i. I4s.; like clothing an entire cohe said, " I like care of the
We cannot all be reckoned among the great and the
Proceeds of Penny Subscription from Parish of Minster, Thanet, by
Let my prayer be set
Mr Wrightson, 31. 16s.; Kuv. S. Farman, Junr., B.A., 11.; Chil- vering. This thought of a
main chance, and if I 've a famous : but we may all be reckoned amongst the useful
before Thee, as incense;
dren of Baptist Sunday School, St. Ives, Hunts, by;Mr.Ulph, Jim., covering reminds the Chrisfriend in my pocket it does and the earnest. However moderate our ivatura.1 powers,
and the lifting up of my
11 • S E. Bosanquet, Esq., 51.; S. C. Bosanquet, Esq., 21 2s.; tian reader of that covering
not matter to me who is my however narrow our opportunities for action, life's motto
York Cabmen, by Mr. Murfln, City Missionary, 31. Os. lOd.; Colhands as the evening
with
which
Jesus
clothes
His
enemy." But as respectable should still be the same : " ALL THT MIGHT." Work
lection at City Mission Room, Walmgate, York, 7s. 8d.; Rev. Jas.
sacrifice. PSALM cxli. 2.
Dimont, 10s.; Mr. Thos. Slater, 11. 10s.; Mrs. M. D. C., "Hast- people " the robe of rightyoung ; 'men declined his with all thy might. Pray with all thy might. Love
ings," 5s. ; Collected by Mr. G. Beal, Jun., Thornton,nearPickering, eousness."
This robe is
service, the work and wor- and serve thy God " with all thy heart, and with all thy
11. Is.; Messrs. Hadfleld and Shipman, and their Workpeople,
ry of the business became soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy might."
Sheffield, 21.; Miss Statham, 51.; The Earl of Shaftesbury (four strength and honour to all
weeks' subscription), 4Z. ; Miss Elizabeth Herington, 21.; Mr. W. that wear it.
greater to the master. The
Pettlt and Pupils, Brighton, 11. Is. ; Collected by Mr. George
Should we hear such comwife toiled early and late,
Clarke, Hainton, 21. 4s.; Collected by Miss E. Cowmeadow, Cairn- plaints about work badly done, if by prayer the worker
WOBTH A TRIAL!
and, as she lay on her sleepless bed at night, she thought
field, 11. 7s. 6d.; Mr. George Frost, 11. Is.; Mrs. F. Cotton, 21.;
Collected by Mrs. M. Kobertson, Pentney, 10s.; Judge Payne (five had sought this garment of strength and honour ? Or with complacency of the property they had amassed, and TRY to make this " a happy Christmas " to some of thy
weeks' subscriptions), 21 10s.; Miss Bodkin, 11.; Employes of Mr. would there be such complaints of lodgers being cheated, of the nice country house and carriage they would have
Axtell, Tanner, Southwark, 31. 10s.; Employes of Mr. Bacon, if there was this spirit of faithfulness, to do as one would by-and-by. Still the habit of business was so strong poor kinsmen and countrymen ! It is worth a trial Thou
wilt thyself have joy, by giving joy to others*
Tanner, Bouthwark, 11. ; A Reader of the " Band of Hope Review," Mossley, 5s.; Collected by Mr. John Holmes, Rowsley, 11.; be done by ; or still more sad than all, would there be with Mr. C , that he was not easily persuaded that
Miss S. M. Creed, 5s.; Collection at the Congregational Church, Pine the poor neglected and illtreated nurse-children, whose it would be better to retire. But an attack of illness to
Grove, Canada West, by the Rev. Robert Hay, remitted by Mr. W. sufferings are so often the subject of police interference, his wife, and a good offer for the business, both coming
SHEET ALMANACS FOB 1863.
Wallis, Etobicoke, 21. 17s. 8d.; Contributed by the Congregation at if women who are desirous to earn money, were equally
about at the same time, decided him. He bought a
Little Hay, near Lichfield, remitted by Mr. W. H. Moon, 21. 12s. 6d. ;
pretty place at Feltham, retired from trade, and set up Now Ready. The "British."Workman's Almanac,"
Collected by Mr. Hugh Currell, Cairnlough, 7s. 6d.; Mr. James as anxious to earn it honestly ?
In years gone by, I knew a woman who had among his pony carriage, every one saying what a profitable with a very costly Engraving by Harrison 'Weir.
Brailsford, J Os.; Proceeds of a Tea Meeting, held by the West Dean
Industrial Society, Limited, Parkend, near Sydney, per; H. Walwyn, her children one little nursling, who was not her own business he had carried on. Indeed the word profit was Price one Penny. "We hope that our readers will
Esq., 91. 9s. 6d.; Mr. Thos. Osgerby, 5s.; A Waiter, 11; Emhave this Almanac posted up in their Kitchens, &c.
ployes of Mr. D. Wilson, Edinbro', sent by Mr. D. Bonthron, 7s.; child. The boy had been placed in her care by a sur- always in his mouth.
The "Band of Hope Almanac," with Engravings
When he got to Feltham, Mrs. C
Mrs. K. Maish, 10s.; Owen Platt, Esq., 10Z.; A Friend from geon, and she was well paid for him.
was obliged to
Kothesay, 10a.; Mrs. W. Reidie, 5s.; The Eev. W. H. Oliver,
Now, whether she had been amply paid or not, if she be wheeled about in a garden-chair, she could not bear by John Gilbert, Henry Anelay,, &c. Price One
M.A., 11. Is.; A. G. Mine, Clerk, 6s.; Miss Bathurst, 10s.; " M. undertook the charge she should be prepared to fulfil its the shaking of the carriage.
He found it rather dull, Penny. This Almanac is suitable for Day and
L.W." for the Distress in Lancashire, 10s.; Mr. Henry Edwards,
5s.; Mr. W. G. L. Spyer, Contents of Box on his Shop Counter, duties. The mother who receives a child into her house, and his head seemed uncomfortable. He had been con- Sunday Schools, Nurseries, Bedrooms, &c., &c.
7s. 6d.; Rev. John Eobertson, 5s.; Collection at Church after a should consider herself bound to do a mother's part by scious of a very weary feeling for some time in his head,
Sermon for Thanksgiving for the Harvest, by the Rev. G. Win- it; and if her temper is bad, or her children are not and he had thought it would go off, but it did not. He
tour, Hampton Vicarage, 31. 7s. 6d.; The Workmen and the SunIgsir Will our numerous readers who have their parcels
day Scholars at Tregantle Fort, 71. ; Collected by the Girls attend- kind, she should be doubly watchful over herself and had nothing to keep him from dwelling on his ailments, by post, and whose subscriptions expire this month, kindl
y
ing the Misses Nelson's " Beehive" Home Meeting, Paddington, them ; for the simple fact that as there is not the natural and they seemed to increase rapidly upon him. He was
ill
2/. Us.; Miss Burn, 10s.; Small sums under 5s., SI. 2s. 7d.
affection and drawing towards the nursling, there ought no reader, and the Bible, in its gold and scarlet binding, remit for the new year as early as possible. This wil
be
a convenience to our publisher, and prevent diappointto be a conscientious care that duty does to the stranger, lay unopened on his table. He did not go to church,
Amount previously announced ...
... 341 11 0 what affection prompts towards kindred.
it was not his custom ; and once when, for a change, he ment to our friends.
Eeceived from Oct. 3rd, to Oct. 31st
... 388 17 10J
But in the case referred to, the woman was paid sufB- went, he fell asleep, and was awol e by a gentleman
Total ...
£730 8 10~ ciently, and for a time behaved well to the little creature. touching his arm. As he had never kept the Sabbath,
PACKETS BY POST.
This, I grieve to s»y, was while the doctor was regular his friends were like himself, and they being mostly
Errata in October List. For "Collections at Salisbury in his calls. But when, from some cause, perhaps confi- tradesmen, generally came driving down on the Lord's
Publisher will forward packets of the "British WorkChurch, by Kev. R. G. Hindon, SI.," read "Collections at the dence in her pretended fondness for the child, he ceased
to any part of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Shetday, and made it a time of feasting, riot, and fatigue. man
Parish Chm-ch, Hindon, by the Rev. R. G. Walker, 8/." Omitted, A
land and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST FREE, as under:
to call to see it, then the neglect began.
Lady and her Three Sons, 11 2s. 3d.
The sight of these old companions, and the feeling of
4 copies for 4<1., or for one year 4s."| jjrjqx BE
In how many ways it is possible to neglect a poor loneliness on the other days of the week, made Mr. C
8d.,
*** It is particularly requested that our readers will kindly
PAID IN
12
Is.,
12s.
address their letters, with contributions, to THE TREASURER, and at child, without being so cruel to it as to attract attention. indulge greatly in the pleasures of the table, though in
24
2s. Od.,
24s. ADVANCE.!
the same time write their addresses very legibly, so that in every case In this case there was neither starvation nor blows, but their results they were pains to him. He became, in an
the Treasurer's receipt for the amount may be forwarded POST FREE. yet the child was ill-treated. Whenever any little dainty
All orderf, (accompanied with remittances), to be addressed to
amazingly
short
time,
crippled
with
sciatica,
and
stupid
In many instances we are quite unable to forward the Treasurer'!
SAMUEL W.} 'ARTRIDGE, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.G.; to
of cake or fruit was given to the others, this child was with headach. His medical man said that " he had no whose care IMUrsfor the Editor should also be addressed.
rtetipt, at no addret* hat been furnithedf

" He gives twice, who gives .quickly."

British Workman Office,
_
9, Paternoster Row, London. M<.C.
JO1STRESS IN LANCASHIBE, &c.
" British Workman " Belief Fund Committee. THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURT, President
SAMUEL GURNET, ESQ., M.P., Treasurer. HON. A
KINNAIRD, M.P., JFDGE PATNE, F. CROSSLET, ESQ.
M.P., H. F. BARCLAY, ESQ., MR. T. B. SMITHIES
Hon. Sec.- MR. E. H. BUKDEKIN.
Any of our readers who are disposed to contribute
towards the relief of the famishing thousands in oui
manufacturing districts, will oblige by remitting to the
Treasurer, SAMUEL GURNET, ESQ., M.P., No. 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.G., as above. Collecting Papers
maybe had by sending a stamped and addressed envelope.
The Treasurer acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt
of the following contributions, up to 31st of October :

PATTERN OF A GOOD WOMAN-NO, IX,
EMPLOYMENT.

" She maketh fine linen, and selleth it ; and delivereth girdles
unto the merchant.
" Strengthjand honoursare her'clothing, and she shall rejoice in
time to come." Pitov. xxxi. 24, 25.

THE
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WIST TEE.

THE SEASONS.

SIGHTS IS WINTER.
A MAN is infinitely mistaken who thinks there is nothing
worth seeing in winter-time out of doors, because the
sun is not warm, and the streets are muddy. Let him
get, by dint of good exercise, out of the streets, and he
shall find enough. In the warm neighbourhood of
towns, he may still watch the field-fares, thrushes, and
blackbirds ; the titmouse, seeking its food through the
straw thatch ; the redwings, fieldfares, skylarks, and
titlarks, upon the same errand, over wet meadows ; the
sparrows and yellowhammers, still beautiful, though
mute, gleaning from the straw and chaff in farmyards ;
and the ringdove, always poetical, coming for her meal
to the ivy-berries. About rapid streams, he may see the
various movements of herons and woodcocks, wild-ducks,
and other waterfowl, who are obliged to quit the frozen
marshes, to seek their food there. The redbreast
comes to the window, and often into the house itself, to
be rewarded for its song, and its far-famed " painful"
obsequies to the " Children of the Wood." Hone.
*
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seek, by God's help, to do their utmost to keep their
rooms and clothing as clean as possible. Well-scoured,
and well-aired rooms, with clean clothing and bedding, |
are amongst the best preservatives against the fever and
the pestilence. "Clealiness is next to godliness," and
" An ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure I "
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He shall deliver thee in
six troubles: yea, in seven
there shall no evil touch
thee. In famine He shall
redeem, thee from death,
JOB v. 19,

I

Dec. 1st 1862.

WORKMAN.

BRITISH

[ "Yes : well, how much
j do you earn a-wcek ? "
i " Abootsaxtecnshillin!
| And then, too, aw beloang
I to a brass band, and we
mak' summut by gi'enyan
or twa concerts a-week."
"I think, sir, that M.
Jullien has engaged all
the help he wants, and
will not require your services; " and the music
j publisher, having satisfied
I his curiosity, turned away
! to his business, as if he had
| already spent too much
time to little purpose.
The Yorkshireman now
awkwardly scratched his
head, and stood for a moment, as if undecided what
to do, but at length took a
few steps towards the end
of the counter, and peering over a pile of sheet
music, behind which Mr.
Chappie had taken refuge,
said to him :
" Perhaps ye moigh
jus' loike to hear me pla
a bit. Gin ye '11 gi' m
an instrument, aw '11 sho
ye what aw con do."
The request was s
good-naturedly made, tha
Mr. Chappie could hard!
refuse ; so he led him up
stairs and gave him an ol
ophicleide, which, after
moment's inspection, th
coal-miner threw dowr
jocosely exclaiming:
" Gangawa' wi' yer ow
brass! Coom, mun, gi'
us a good un."
Mr. Chappie obligingl
The York
complied.
shireman took the piec
of shining metal in h
huge hands, that wei
an
cracked,
hardened,
blackened with toil, an
raising it to his lips
played a legato air wit
such purity of tone an
beauty of expression, tha
it was hard to tell whic
emotion was strongest i
the mind of the listener
surprise or delight.
' But all this may b
by rote," thought Mi
Chappie. " Here, let m
hear you play that," sail
he, as he placed befor
him a new and veiy diffi
BY BIRKET FOSTER.
cult solo for the opliicleide
The rough Yorkshire
man glanced it once through, and astounded his listene:
by executing it with marvellous accuracy,
" Monsieur Jullien must hear you/' said Mr Chappie, " Call to-morrow noon, and he '11 be here."
"Ye thought aw di'n't play ony, eh? " said the performer, as he strode out of the room.
The next day, Jullien, with his publisher, and the
Yorkshire ophicleidist, were in that same upper room
Jullien, after hearing him, play, was in ecstasies.
"Bravo!" he shouted, rubbing his hands. "Mr
Chappie, we must have him. Hire him, hire him ! "
An agreement was speedily concluded ; the rough
coal-miner soon accompanied the great Jullien to
America, and became one of the most valuable performers in his celebrated band! " Musical Review.
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JULLIEN & THE YORKSHIREMAN.

THE DOCTOR is AT THE DOORI
THE doctor's knock is now heard at many a door, for
sickness and disease, arising from the want of employment and food, are telling a fearful tale amongst our
suffering countrymen in Lancashire.
Let
Much mny be done by way of prevention.
not mothers and daughters give way to despondency, but

IT was the middle of July, 1853, a tall, raw-boned roan
might have been seen walking clown one of the narrow
streets of London, .alternately humming to himself little
snatches of melody and stopping to gaze at the signs
over the shop doors. Soon he came to the music shop
of Cramer, Beale nnd Chappie, and strode heavily in."
" Hallo, mun ! " said he, in the broad Yorkshire dialect, to a gentleman behind the counter. " Can ye
tell me if Measther Jullien 's in ? " " No, he is not,
sir. He left about half an hour since," said Mr. Chappie (for he was the one addressed), and as he replied, he
raised his eyes, and scanned the rough-looking person
who stood before him. He was coarsely clad, a man of
brawny limb.
" Wull 'ee be in again to-day ? " inquired the Yorkshireman.
" No, he will not not before to-morroAV. Did you
wish to see him ? "
" Wull, ya'as, aw wood loike to," said he, hesitatingly. " They talk summut about ees gooin to America,"
he continued.
" Yes, he sails next week; but how does that interest
you ? " said Mr. Chappie.
"I 'd loike to go ower AV! 'urn," Avas the reply.
" Like to go over to America with him ! Pray, Avhat
good could you do him ? " said Mr. Chappie, Avith an
j expression as near contempt as was consistent Avith good
breeding.
" Wull, aw think aAV cood do 'um good," said he.
" HOAV ? You certainly do not look like a musician."
" Wull, as to looks, thot's noAvhere here nor there, but
aAV blaAV t' ophicleide sum they say at whoam, betther
than ony mun in t' coonty,"
" Ah, indeed ! What's your business ? "
" AAV Avorks in the cooal-moine. 1 '
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THE whole Christian religion lies in this : Faith in Jesus- Not lost, but gone be..
fore''
Christ, as the means of salvation ; the Gospel as
the source of light; the Spirit of God, as our guide ;; 'obleman's Testimony, A
Workman"
the Love of God, as our laAV ; Heaven as our home;; x*.ili the mack Woa. of the " British.
may be had through, any Bookseller or Newsagent.
Eternal Life as our end.
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